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SCOPE & METHODOLOGY
• This report brings multiple data sources together to provide a comprehensive overview of the ASEAN
region.
• The report also offers a deep dive into two key ASEAN countries: Singapore and Indonesia, focusing
on food and beverage trends and innovation in these markets.
• Based on the analysis the report highlights key opportunities for Australian businesses in the ASEAN
region.
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THE ASEAN REGION
•

The Association of South East Asian nations (ASEAN) includes10 countries: Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Philippines,
Vietnam, Myanmar, Laos, Cambodia and Brunei.

•

The ASEAN region is experiencing a period of rapid growth. It has the fastest rate of population growth globally and gross domestic
product (GDP) is forecast to nearly double over the next decade. By 2030, ASEAN is forecast to be equivalent to the world’s fourth
largest economy.

•

The population is relatively young – 60% of South East Asia’s population is aged below 35 years.

•

ASEAN’s growth is fuelling increased demand for nutrition, protein sources, and bespoke food and beverage products.

•

ASEAN is not just bigger than China as a total market, it is also closer, particularly the big population states of Indonesia, the Philippines
and Vietnam (with 72% of the region’s consumers).

•

Australian farm product exports to our ASEAN neighbours have soared 60% in the past seven years, and a whopping 216% since 2000,
according to research by the Australia and New Zealand Banking Group.

Sources:
KPMG - CSIRO Food for Health – Trends and opportunities in health and wellness for the ASEAN region
What’s next in South East Asia – The Nielsen Company report
https://www.farmonline.com.au/story/5383168/hot-9b-ag-export-result-from-asean-sales/
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HEALTH & WELLNESS INDUSTRY IN THE ASEAN REGION
The ASEAN region is emerging as an international growth hub for premium
foods and the Health and Wellness industry as ASEAN GDP doubles in the next
10 years. With the region facing a critical challenge to alleviate disease and
illness, opportunities abound for innovative and forward-thinking organisations
to promote health.
In ASEAN nations, there is market demand driven by a combination of
higher levels of chronic disease and higher levels of affluence. Regions
such as Singapore, Indonesia and Thailand are recognised as countries where
premium health food products are gaining popularity.

Source: KPMG - CSIRO Food for Health – Trends and opportunities in health and wellness for the ASEAN region
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TRENDS IN THE ASEAN REGION
Functional Health

•Consumers are already reducing
their sugar and fat consumption in
line with seeking out more healthy
and nutritious foods. 68% of Asia
Pacific consumers have cut down
their intake of fats and 60% have
reduced sugar consumption.
•The market for probiotics is
growing by 7.1% per year in the
region, with the overall market
value in 2020 expected to reach
US$96 billion. The overall gut
health market is predicted to be
much larger. Noting the total gut
health market is bigger than
probiotics.

Alternative
proteins/dairy
•Daily protein consumption in
ASEAN has grown by 50% over
the past 3 decades, contributing to
an alternative proteins market
expected to be worth US$5.2
billion by 2020.
•ASEAN consumers are seen as
more open to trying alternative
protein sources than their western
counterparts, further supporting a
growth market opportunity for
alternative protein sources.

Real Ingredients

•Local production is resonating
more with consumers due to a
growing belief that health issues
are caused by a divergence from
traditional practices, and that
traditional foods and diets are
healthier than imported globalised
counterparts.
•As the consumer response to
COVID-19 continues to evolve,
there is an increased interest in
natural ingredients and traditional
recipes and cooking methods
perceived to help boost health and
immunity.

Traceability/
Sustainability
•Sustainability will be important to
consumers in the Asia Pacific
region, especially with rising levels
of awareness about carbon
footprints and the like.

•ASEAN consumers are becoming
increasingly focused on the way in
which sustainability and ethics are
incorporated into their food
sources.

Source: KPMG - CSIRO Food for Health – Trends and opportunities in health and wellness for the ASEAN region
Food Navigator- https://www.foodnavigator-asia.com/Article/2020/01/06/Five-top-trends-set-to-shape-the-APAC-food-and-beverage-sector-in-2020
Kerry Ingredients - https://www.kerry.com/insights/kerrydigest/2020/asia-food-trends
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REGIONAL COMPREHENSIVE ECONOMIC PARTNERSHIP
The RCEP is a regional free trade agreement that is a modern and comprehensive free trade agreement covering trade in goods, trade in
services, investment, economic and technical cooperation, and new rules for electronic commerce, intellectual property, government
procurement, competition, and small and medium sized enterprises.

The 15 countries included in the RCEP are: Singapore, Vietnam, Malaysia, Indonesia, Philippines, Thailand, Myanmar, Brunei, Laos,
Cambodia, Australia, New Zealand, China, Japan and South Korea.

“This agreement covers the fastest growing region in the
world and, as RCEP economies continue to develop and
their middle classes grow, it will open up new doors for
Australian farmers, businesses and investors.”
Prime Minister Scott Morrison

“RCEP would be the world’s largest free trade agreement and would improve
export opportunities for Australian farmers and businesses, especially in the
services sector.”
“This deal will further integrate Australian exporters into a booming part of
the globe, with RCEP countries making up nearly 30 per cent of world GDP
and the world´s population,”
Trade Minister Simon Birmingham

Source:
https://www.dfat.gov.au/trade/agreements/not-yet-in-force/rcep
https://www.trademinister.gov.au/minister/simon-birmingham/media-release/regional-trade-deal-boost-export-opportunities-aussie-farmers-and-businesses
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BENEFITS OF THE RCEP
When finalised, the main benefits for Australia will be:
•

A new single set of rules and procedures for accessing preferential tariffs in any of the 15 RCEP markets

•

New scope for trade in services throughout the region including across telecommunications, professional and financial services.

•

Improved mechanisms for tackling non-tariff barriers including in areas such as customs procedures, quarantine and technical
standards.

•

Greater investment certainty for businesses.

•

Rules on e-commerce to make it easier for businesses to trade online.

•

A common set of rules on intellectual property.

•

Agreed rules of origin that will increase the competitiveness of Australian inputs into regional production chains.

Source: https://www.trademinister.gov.au/minister/simon-birmingham/media-release/regional-trade-deal-boost-export-opportunities-aussie-farmers-and-businesses
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SINGAPORE
•

Singapore is dynamic and business oriented, has a strong and
sophisticated economy and is the major regional hub for
multinational businesses operating in Asia.

•

Regarded as a rapidly growing “developed country”,
Singapore is a key cornerstone to regional development and
has a key role to play in driving the ASEAN growth.

•

Australia accounts for 7.4% of total food and beverage that
Singapore imports from the world.

•

South Australia accounts for 12.95% of Australia’s food
and beverage exports to Singapore. Products where South
Australia performs well are beverages (68.5% and most of this
is wine), cereals and cereal preparations (26.9%) and meat
and meat preparations (12.6%).

Source: Singapore Market Status Report, Department of Trade & Investment, Government of South Australia
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SINGAPORE - TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA
•

There is a strong awareness of Australian products and produce, which are
recognised as ‘clean and green’ and safe for consumers. However, a number
of global players compete aggressively for market share and, as a consequence,
there is fierce price competition.

•

There is market interest for the following categories:
• dairy
• quality meats
• seafood
• functional / health food
• organic food
• private label
• value-added products (e.g. ready-to-eat, convenience).

•

Not all imported food and agribusiness products are consumed locally with nearly
20 to 25% of all imported food being re-exported to the region and beyond.
As ASEAN continues to grow economically, regional markets are looking to
Singapore for trends and quality standards making Singapore a major trading and
distribution hub for food and agribusiness products.

Source: Singapore Market Status Report, Department of Trade & Investment, Government of South Australia
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SINGAPORE - KEY CONSUMER TRENDS IN 2020
Veganism on the rise

Consumers across the globe have been cautious
about consuming meat amidst the virus outbreak.
This has resulted in rising demand for plantbased/vegan alternatives for red meat/poultry.
As per GlobalData 2020 Market Pulse Survey, 63%*
of
respondents
consider
plant-based/vegan
alternatives for red meat/poultry to be appealing
and 60%* of the respondents consider plantbased/vegan alternatives for seafood to appealing
as well. Additionally, 61%* of Singaporean
respondents
find
vegan
(non-diary)
milk
alternatives to be appealing.

Online shopping gains momentum

The contagious nature of the disease and fear of
getting infected has forced the local population to stay
indoors. Furthermore, inhibitions regarding visiting
shops and shopping centres has driven Singaporeans
to turn to online platforms to shop for products they
need.
As per GlobalData 2020 Market Pulse Survey, 67% of
the respondents prefer online shopping as it
facilitates convenience of shopping at any
time/from anywhere; 63% consider online shopping
to be time saving and 48% are inclined to online
shopping as it makes price comparison easier.
.

Choice of favourite brands/products

Owing to increased health concerns associated with
COVID-19, choice of products/brand is dependent
on trust and familiarity of the brand. This is evident
by the GlobalData market pulse survey where 74%
respondents believe familiar brand or product is as
important/more important than before/top priority
when purchasing food/drinks, while similar 77%
respondents stated the same when purchasing
household products (excl. food/drinks). Brands can
capitalize on this trend to gain consumer trust through
social initiatives that can strengthen brand image
during the global crisis.

Source: GlobalData 2020 Market Pulse Consumer Survey Results Singapore.*includes somewhat and very appealing. Images from Shutterstock
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INNOVATION IN SINGAPORE

Alpen Porridge - Blueberry, Cranberry
& Nuts; Fruit & Nut; Raspberry, Apple
& Raisin
Described as "deliciously creamy - ready
in only 2 minutes - just add hot water."
This product is part of the current on-thego breakfast trend.

Yogactive - Probiotic Cereal - Strawberries
Features 29g of whole grains per 58g portion.
Indicated to provide "60% of your daily value of
fiber per portion,“. This non-GMO product may
capture the attention of consumers in Singapore
who try to eat as much as possible (25%) or a
moderate amount (49%) of whole grains. Priced at
6.95 SGD, the product is available in a 320g
overboxed plastic bag.

Bean & Beans - Instant Meal - Wholesome
Goodies
Presented in a 45g shrink-wrapped paperboard cup,
this red bean porridge is made of red bean, oats,
raisins, and almonds, and said to be free of
preservatives, artificial color and flavor, and
cholesterol. The brand aims to offer "all natural"
healthier instant food products, particularly traditional
Asian desserts, that can compete with instant
noodles for consumers looking for an instant and
quick meal.
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INDONESIA
•

Indonesia is the fourth most populous country in the
world, with a population of approximately 271 million
people in 2019.

•

The country is known for having vast natural resources, a
young population and an increasingly diverse and
balanced economy. Indonesia’s economy is the largest in
Southeast Asia and has experienced significant economic
growth for over two decades.

•

Indonesia is also the country with the largest number of
Muslims in the world, and it is one of the most
geographically dispersed countries. Similarly, Indonesia is
an ethnically diverse country, with over 300 languages
being spoken across the archipelago.

Source: Australian Food & Grocery Council – Food & Beverage Export Guide to Indonesia
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INDONESIA FOOD AND BEVERAGE MARKET
•

The retail value of the packaged food and beverage sector was AUD$ 55.3
billion in 2019 and is estimated to grow to AUD$ 65.8 billion by 2024.

•

Growth in Indonesia’s food and beverage market was supported by expansion of
convenience stores across the country, where consumers are able to easily
access “on-the-go” products such as snacks, soft drinks and ready meals. Similarly,
consumer openness or willingness to try new products, flavours and formats
was an important driver of growth in the food and beverage market.

•

Middle- and upper income earning consumers have driven demand for
premium products. Growth in modern retail channels such as convenience stores,
supermarkets and hypermarkets has driven availability of premium goods. In turn,
this has greatly benefited imported products in major urban areas such as Jakarta
and Surabaya, where demand for imported products continues to be driven by
consumers seeking quality, innovation, exclusivity and premium flavours.

Source: Australian Food & Grocery Council – Food & Beverage Export Guide to Indonesia
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INDONESIA – TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA
•

In 2019, it is estimated that Indonesia imported a total of AUD17.8 billion of
packaged food and beverages. Key imports were sugar, vegetable and animal
oils/fats, coffee, tea, spices and ready meals, grain mill products and dairy
products.

•

Indonesia received 56.8% of its food and beverage imports from Thailand, the US,
Argentina, Australia and China. 8.6% of food and beverage imports came
specifically from Australia.

•

On 5 July 2020, the new Indonesia–Australia Comprehensive Economic
Partnership Agreement (IACEPA) came into effect. The agreement aims to
provide better and more certain access to the Indonesian market for Australian
exporters. Over 99% of Australian goods exports by value will enter Indonesia
duty-free or under significantly improved preferential arrangements. The
partnership goes beyond tariffs, offering improvements in administrative
procedures for exporters and importers. It also contains a mechanism to support
businesses by reviewing non tariff measures and recommending solutions.

Source: Australian Food & Grocery Council – Food & Beverage Export Guide to Indonesia
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INDONESIA - KEY CONSUMER TRENDS IN 2020
Fewer visits to grocery outlets

Preference for brands supporting
environment protection

Increasing focus on ingredients and
their sources

As a safety measure, consumers have either stopped
or reduced their visits to large grocery stores.
According to GlobalData market pulse survey, 12% of
the respondents said that they stopped visiting large
grocery
outlets,
while
67%
are
going
significantly/slightly less frequently than before.
Subsequently,
consumers are turning to online
channels. According to the same survey, 35% of the
Indonesian consumers said they intend to purchase
non-alcoholic drinks online more frequently/ have
never purchased this online but will start doing so now.

Amid the COVID-19 pandemic, consumers have
heightened their focus on environmental protection.
Consumers are also willing to use their money to
support these causes. This is evident from the survey
results which show that 92% customers would
consider paying a premium for products or
services that support the environmental protection
cause. This gives brands an opportunity to engage in
environmental protection activities and which would
appeal to the majority of the Indonesian consumers.

As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, consumers
are increasingly interested in knowing what
ingredients are involved and the source of the
product they buy. This is evident from the GlobalData
market pulse survey, which found that 51% of the
Indonesian consumers say that knowing about
ingredients and their source has become their
top priority/more important than before. Therefore,
brands should capitalize on this trend and focus on
providing such information on the packaging.

Source: GlobalData Market Pulse 2020 consumer survey, Images from Shutterstock
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INNOVATION IN INDONESIA

Lemonilo - Mie Instant Alami - Mie Goreng
Mie Instant Alami (Instant Natural Noodles) are not
fried but baked in oven. The product is said to be
"better and safer for the body than fried noodles as
it contains natural nutrients and has low gluten,
calories, sugar, 0% tans fat and free from
colorings, preservatives, added MSG, and added
salt." It is also "environmentally-friendly, locallymade, and halal-certified". 66% of shoppers in
Indonesia chose one brand over another due to
the presence of natural ingredients.

Campina Luve - Soy Ice Cream
57% of Indonesians have chosen that the term low
in fat means healthy to them. Capitalizing on the
growing interest in dairy-free options in frozen
desserts, PT. Campina Ice Cream Industry has
introduced two new variants to its range of Soy Ice
Cream sold under the Campina Luve brand name.
Flagged as vegan, the product is available in
Vanilla Brownies Strawberry Sauce and Litee
Chocolate (low fat) variants and is sold in 110ml
plastic cups priced at 11,000 IDR.

Javara - Gourmet Noodle - Carrot; Mustard
Green; Purple Sweet Potato
This Gourmet Noodle made from vegetables is
termed as "a perfect diet for vegetarians”. The new
release is flagged as vegan, free from additives,
GMOs, preservatives, colorant, and MSG. 53% of
consumers in Indonesia perceive health/nutrition as
very important when choosing products to snack on
Retailed at 36300.00 IDR, the new offering is
available in 200g plastic bags.
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR AUSTRALIAN BUSINESSES IN THE ASEAN MARKET
Key approaches for Australian businesses entering the ASEAN market:
•

Personalising to local consumption preferences in specific markets. Producers need to ensure they meet the specific local
needs relevant to preferences in a specific market. Incorporating popular Asian ingredients, marketing and branding products in a
tailored way, and utilising emerging channels to market, such as e-commerce, will enable Australian success when looking to
success in ASEAN.

•

Leveraging consumer awareness on health and wellness and increasing affluence. As the ASEAN consumer becomes
educated on health and wellness they will seek out products to align with their personal requirements. They also have an increasing
ability to pay for premium products, demanding healthier options that concurrently meet the needs of modern lifestyles. The
segment is significant and growing – presenting opportunities for stakeholders that can build targeted food solutions with health and
wellness at the core.

•

Partnering for success: Global players, across industries, are recognising the region’s potential for premium health and wellness.
Australia has a strong reputation across ASEAN for being trusted and competent business partners. Using existing relationships
and partnering with local stakeholders can drive mutual gain.

Source: https://www.trademinister.gov.au/minister/simon-birmingham/media-release/regional-trade-deal-boost-export-opportunities-aussie-farmers-and-businesses
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HOW THE EXPORT HUB CAN HELP BUSINESSES

Industry Focused Solutions

Business Focused Solutions

Market Snapshots

Product Category Snapshots

Customised Market Intelligence &
Consumer Insights Reports

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
FOOD AND BEVERAGE
EXPORT HUB –
MARKET INTELLIGENCE
& CONSUMER INSIGHTS
PROGRAM

Market Status Reports

Macro Trend Report Series

Industry presentations
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This report has been prepared by Food South Australia through the use of Innova Market Insights data and Global Data and
is supported with funding from the Australian Government SME Export Hub grant opportunity and the South Australian
Government Department for Trade and Investment.

DISTRIBUTION AND REPRODUCTION OF THIS REPORT
This report is offered as part of the South Australia Food and Beverage Export Hub services, by Food South Australia Inc. to
businesses, on the basis that recipients agree not to copy the material contained within it for other than the recipient’s own
use.

DISCLAIMER
Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information in this report, Food South Australia makes no
warranties in relation to the information contained herein. No person should act on the basis of the contents of this
publication, whether as to matters of fact or opinion or other content, without first obtaining specific, independent
professional advice in respect of the matters set out in this publication. Food South Australia disclaims any liability for any
loss or damage that may arise as a consequence of any person relying on the information contained in this document.
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